Agenda

2010 Asia-Europe Finance Ministers’ Meeting
(17-18 April 2010, Madrid, Spain)

Saturday, 17 April 2010

- 8:30 – 12:30 Deputies ASEM drafting session
- 12:30 Press conference (informal ECOFIN)
- 13:00-14:45 Informal lunch
- 14:45-15:15 Family photo and Inauguration
  Open discussions
- 16:30-18:30 2nd Session ASEM: Financial exit and reforms
  1. Short term financial support (achievements and way forward). Lead Speakers: Japan(10´), ECB(10´)
  2. Case of Europe – A new financial system (Financial regulation and supervision). Lead Speakers: Spain/EU Presidency(10´), Netherlands(10´)
  3. Case of Asia (Need for further cooperation). Lead Speakers: Malaysia(10´), Korea(10´)
  Open discussions
20:30 Guided tour to be followed by cocktail dinner at the Museo Nacional del Prado

Sunday, 18 April 2010

- 9:00-12:00 3rd Session ASEM: Real economy and post-crisis challenges
  1. Fiscal Exit Strategies (achievements and way forward). Lead Speakers: COM (10´), Indonesia(10´)
  2. Challenges for a more sustainable growth
2.1 Promoting a fair and balanced growth. Lead Speaker: Hungary (10´)

2.2 Case of Europe. Lead Speakers: Finland (10´), Poland (10´)

2.3 Case of Asia: Lead Speakers: China (10´), Thailand (10´)

Open discussions

- 12:00-13:00 Closing Session ASEM: Other issues
  1. Follow-up ASEM Initiatives Lead Speakers: COM (10´), ADB (10´)

Open discussions

2. Final statement
3. Closing remarks and next host of ASEM Finance Ministers Meeting.

- 13.00 Buffet